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wauzoms 1" o
O. t" 119°“ good to do somethingcreative and construetivg,

L | ThQFO'o so much that needs doing in the world, hopefully thig
 _ 6°93 lfime of the way to creating
Ah a more peaceful and greener

'- planet. Every action helps,
 "hfithflr it's on a personal level

or e mass protest. V

A BIG HELLO T0 EVERYONE ll

.e@®C5
@O If anyone wants to write to any

" °f "5: Plooee do I Articles,
d J _ Qopocially on the topica for

V PoM 2 would be great, but
- anffihins "0"-Qlploitave would be

V appreciated.

v V£'d welcome any communication
- “ °"t *flY%h1ng we've written,

°P Jult H general exchange of
ideas. J I

COMMUNICATION? Bfigfigé DOWN BARRIERS

(1;k:;> John : lb Medway, Fulwood, Preston,
Lance» PR2 NUY

-Revenhoart 3 173,'Uat1ing 5t,.3d'
Fulwood, Preston, Lance,

1 PR2 #AE

Hell I Th ." 0 is is the first PoM production, and the next one
3:r";;‘E:1i‘P%:"~:9d: so watch out for it I - AUQU5f..d($H xx}
thia one having Zxgicggg gr twoftopioa in depth in each 1e,u@.

V n “ “minilma 3rd world exploiation,
among many nth‘: thing" and Mcbonaldo, .
POM 2 111 1 V , e
(how W ma uly r°°“° °“ animal rights and the environment

"n “Q °°m9th1"5 for future issues.
|f4pQ-.

Q9 MAKY THANKS AND nuns T0 Q?

-q

t‘ animals bot their range of oonoorn is often necessarily k
»§ limited to the era moo 10H o ‘p o V

“o > ' h thor for food

‘dt praotioa1,vogono apply the ethic of compassion 1n their poreon %e

Vfi The Vegan Action Group promotes the ideals of compassion M V
dd? and justice towerde all onimale,human and non-human,in cone to i

éi It was the great Leonardo do Vinci who said that the time Q‘ i
<1 will come when men will look upon the murder oi anxmals as‘ ;; ~

 o§ thef now look upon the murder of mon‘.Wo are working p05it1v9* oo _
§{ ly to bring that time closer." (V.A.G. leaflet.) it
§§ For copies of their leaflets and campaign information yrite to do

;§€ the above address (preferably with an SAL one donation); Q

. F
I 4|

HI V
55 A 1-TfjJS*BOOKL€T~JSt'3* 1
g1-|g|q -F -3OJl’lT- Bergen T-

Gfloup -FOR -mess - caouvs- M
a.;._-__..__-___ ‘Lei.—-..I'__--—r_—

V l G1 IEJM“ to create a loos exploitive and more humane 4 d
Ghsgqw way of lii‘o.They promote veganism and pro» i_

V duoo leaflets oonoorning all forms of animal fibufiot i

'—-J"‘_'-‘'*_+_-_-nli—-—

“Many organisations are campaigning against cruelty to y

u i d‘ t‘ f o ooifio abueeo.He extend such |
, oonoern to ALL forms of animal exploitation w e 1 _ V
" clothing or any other purpflafi and,as for as is poesiblo and je i —’1__'___

—I1.z—1_-

' .

o al lives.  V

L treat to the pursuit of narrow and shortwsighted oel1~1nteroot.,¢ ,

J

. 

GREBNPEACE (LONBQN) are a local Green“ 1
peace group which brings together all
aspects of tho peace movement in their
Wfirko

They produce a wide variety of material
(see the MoDonald‘s artiolo—pg 7) and 1
out as on excellent information centre. V
Again,SAE*sXdonations are helpful when
writing for info. F

' 5, Caledonéan Rd. London N.1.. tel. 83? 755? 5*
|

G d B d -   T e P :09 comeCT \/6 -Pom. ,; szm ;.:;:";-9"“ ".21 S. L i + + <> +    -' - e »e*.%' E 8 flflflug , Chumbawamba ever onQ9ww1te to (for a sense of purpoeeg  Y Q we- W -John (P1386) Cooke<9;D o B L Ut _ V ; d- “t; IU353 -Ff SQ-I "3 -fin" uS q 5ILL‘i 8:115
And a special b 1 k t A  L
hush - axon sS1.¥m3ns“§S§‘5 §e§£’G333°§Q§§Z£§§T§“° 1: $6“  -gauge  ' ° e 0®@@®e@ aw:;4r+#¢%§§;;

  . “\ »*7 mooaee
G'm-IBLDING’ ~_ _ L. ‘ L - PARTY

STHPLD | e' V tn L V o 817$
PUnM9TER5¢ ‘ . Jokuq. Rukvii

"_ - I ' . ""- .

- ~»fi$TT;§I
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Thwae and many more renfiona are nfta put around, and show Just
haw little cf thn truth ifi widely available to the public. A cl0@"
leak at thfi wfirkingfi fif governmentfi ahd internatinnal bu$in£$s&&
shmw that the an$wera urenft an simpla or blameless.

?~'!,=.1.1 '2. .'i=:'1=:-'.-:~. 2. :§m1.';,-.3, {?r:>m1:=a.r1iI;-:i;"» 1‘-2I‘~-’C!'&s ) g;:r'm~' 3.1.1:-;u:"y ;_‘_;'r.>nd.s ¢'.-11. fird w~.:~.r'.'l<i
Emma Eur ufi, where peasants wurk for practically nwthing, in
fi?PfiVii¥€ finnfijtiona, h@¢ause the nnly alternative is stnvatiun.

’i“:?.'w,="s:-2 M-*1‘?-;1I"l1Z1<£-Z~*_.i"~‘.“:'~ "z»:'m:.l‘i..d hswwe c.»rig;%i:"ua~.1J.}' grm-In i‘m..>d .fm_" 'i.hei.r'
communitifis, till their governments or rich lfindownerfi flisposessed
them sf their lanfi. Thifi elite group than sells the land tn MNC”s
4?-.~:;~» '»,-;‘1;»i.1 '£;h+;:g; g;-a:~>".1; :;":i.c:hc~:::*, tkize ;:w.'::">;='.-" die.» of 111.1.r1r.g_;2.'!::"..

-1.-niuiamgqim-,sa'p%q@&&:»‘@gq_|**@$ %i_‘.%_£~‘_#.I‘H“I‘nl-I-

Fur wmnwplm, in Ethiopifi, with all the Live Aid publicity, it
@_=._:1£~ .1'16-‘x-air‘ ziws.-':'r1'1'. :3‘;i1r'~;ti "1;,}‘:.ia.1:. '3;-11=&?I"-E! I ===.'-rti. 1+? land \~.'.it'?.1 ¢:I'ups g1*m»'i-n.g
*i.:-wzfe-, 'E"1'";:.-- ,f._'i>'»':.'.:I‘I‘1rI]il-,I‘.1'§;-Ylazfi "decided to g;1*'m~' n:m‘.‘f¢+<,: zmci ‘i.-'.;oba'-zrzco on it
in maRQ money, in buy urma for the'¢iv1l war. They are providing
smnfiumer goodm far us that we dmn‘t even need, whilm milliuns die
nf atarvation. V '

finah aid tn the peer, frwm guveruments or charities doesn't
*'"‘ y du much gawd, apart from ke@p$ng tram alive in the short‘

£&?m@ Kothing 15 dune to prevent the same prnblfim exisking again
in anefiher few dayai, weeks or months. +

1
IQ]-;"'1,- -1 J"gI vu- ,» ,~ -. 1"“ 1».-H

 ii¢- -%mI'M#-ts-‘%B-*l4h |_,,|-|.,vv¢~;-,__-gq,,--.,.,,,._q,.|,,,_-,,-»,q.;-,__q5_,..,,|,|

.
,_l.Kt'5 a myth that by enaouraging economic growth in the jrd world

they can get nu their feat. Qorld trading ia designed so that g
$00? countries are ALHAYS ripped off, being underpaid for the
gunda that they export. Thia isn*t likely to change, since it is
thm bufiinfifisman of the rich cuuntrifia who make all the rulas,_ V

Fhat is needed ia a radical change in the pnsition of poor ,
umuntrififi in rfilatinn to rich ones. We shauld st0p.expl0iting
them and draining their r@suurces. - '

But at least half nf mur food is cheaply grown in the jrd world,
not to mention other cash crops like ten and coffee. That is a
situation that governments and busineasmen aren't going to'want to
change. ‘It's up to us to make the decisions - our actions make .
a difference. L “L L

TRAIDCHAFT ia a n0n~pr0fit making urganisation which trades
with poor countries, buying gouds and selling thwm over here.
They only buy goods from companies which treat it‘a wnrkers fairly
and pay them a decfint wa¢@. They sell tea, c0ffa@,_and sugar
grown on plantations where the workers are not exploited, and from
countries which have good welfare policies for it's people.

When the products are sold here, the money goes straight back to
the workers, not £0 the bank adcount of same rich businessman.
Traiaicraft also sells recycled pz~1p<@r p:rm:iucta,afl-4 311! wnrld 1.3-r“afi‘.§. .

Write now for the free catalogue - address at the back I

~
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E THAT IS THE QUESTION I How mfich of the aid we give to poor V

i Aid is given in three ways;

‘ 1) UHARITIES working in pbor countriaa do very important pnd F

  r
-Tb ~lD - OR“ D T ? ' ‘ 7

. Q‘ _ I V

_'__§

. ‘ countries is for ' good and how much for our own ? j
jL'_=.—;,

thezr

Last year, for every £1 given as aid fdr the.Afrioan famine, I}
£2 wab taken back in dabta. Ethiopian grain is being shipped i;
into Scotland to repay the food aid given during the famine. Aid ii
is often used as a.waapon, or a source of profit, This system in _fl

'- .. holding the poor countriaa tn ransom, and once they get pushed
into the povarty trap, the ayafiam won‘: let them out. ;

I" _ - _

‘___

uaaful work, on small scale development projects, or helping ;
refugees. Although this is not the whole solution, charities j
provide the beat form of monetary aid, sinca it ii nut., .
politically tied, and the projects are appropriate to the _ii“'*‘_I

situations. But this is only 3% of the tota1~aid given, and 1+
depends on voluntary contributions. % _"

2) I-IUL'1‘I1..ATER-\L-AID is from international organiaationi
H(such an the United Nations) to the poor country. Supposedly

thora are no political strings attached. Thane agencies ,
waste too much time and money in administration, and 1t.on1y T
represents 7% of all the aid given. V

3) BILATERAL AID is frnm one richhcountry to 1 pqpr one, and §
this typo in-90$ of all the aid. Most of it is in the form
of govcrnment grants and lbana which must be paid back with 1
interest (get another loin to pay it off...) The money is
usually tiud to special projects, which may not be» ,
apprupriato. In return for "ibis aid, the poor country
must buy goods from the donor country {often guns and other

' military equipment) or risk having the aid withdrawn. Also,
small countries are pawns in a USA vs USSR game, and if they
continually vute against the donor, tha aid is ou§, ~ _

1

‘I

K He shauld stop kidding ourselves that governments actually want
= to helg the poor. ' L "" p

They'll offar aid with mock sincbrity, and than laugh behind
our backs because they know that that doesn't change a thing-

1 They're still busy exploiting tha 3rd world, and selling arms
to the military leaders instead of giving them food.
Compasaien doesn't make them givw aid, it‘: the profit motive.

1 Fen even? ll — £20 as SPENT "1 * spear qn Am, t w '  0u'p5p£,qcE "
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WhenLaomo Iifeform picks up our

P"mPBd—out aignnla,
And watches in w% d - *0 iw9n’t it laugh whgneitofifieloveloaa TV;

our material ideals,
‘And cry when it aces

3°“ "B 11¢ and deceive ?

Hal: That our fragile peace depend;
v&:_ on threatened deatruction

~k<':’a That we rune» and pu11um,».- t
the earth that suppzrts us,

That we claim freéd

n ' F

'1.n‘Hf'-‘x

L- {;§‘-b'}.. %d?rfi-_?*fl¢' 4"‘Q.0.‘_‘‘

-inI

1|.‘'' Jrif‘aw‘
H0*‘1
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whil , Lkom and damocracy,
e protesters suffer,

5-’ gagged and bound,
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1 0 That we believe the plastic imagaé
we're fed every day,

.And think that money's m0r& importa tnthan any aaeygd 11f¢'

U; V That we allow these inhumane ac+;
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of our govarnmanta,
To continue, unquugtiqngq,

“°' -T56 - L'€F'TO\/€RS '
An abandoned plastic candle

. 3pews confetti on the floor  
. Another tinsel love affair éono wr

Rijm

;Pu%F“P ,.;. 595 We're in-it’: shadow b L, Dag.eneath it‘
Glitter transfixea, we'r; unaware 5 glare’
Of 'the pamn that's hidden behind
EYBYY hype, every advert, every lie,

1

The other ones aro lost ' “
In qurathrodfl-bf sfilf - indulgence.
50’fir'&way,;qo easy to forget.
The tortured acre. ,; Vam, the smell of blood,
Th.‘ cry f-

Ara qruwnua out_by 3i¢k-Jjnglgg
Drenchqd in-painfu1-p¢rfume {_.
And slndlr Iqrt to nap. '. V Rkuflw, E: .
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*_§gngrg ior dollars
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, ,0n"* LDTS OF nznsuns T0 BOYCOTT McDONALDS "

Mefionalds are a giant mu;ti?&ti0fl&1 ¢°TP@fati°§; :i;:
investments in large areas of land an P°°r_°?“nY§;e5'exi$tB thg
3rd world countries where atarvation OT mfllfldtrl *°n i
staple crops they grow are a$ported to bel?n§m:1 ffigircifigzrifis

% econamic imperialism, where the best farm an n P
is used for our benefit-( tea, cerfee. fiua&r¢ r@bH¢¢°4'°*¢-)
cattle to make hamburgers.

* Wasting resources I

Mcfionalds is directly involved in thia, “Bing Erain t° feed t°
b .

, _~ ~ 5 no POOHBST COUNTRIES IN THE
wax??? gE'g2PORT room TU THE usn, THE WEALTHIEST-" I _ ..

Feeding grain to animals, to than be eaten by P°°P1e 15
very wasteful sf food and energy. Qfllf 19$ °5 thfi Pr°t?in gr
energy fed to a cow can be obtained by eating it. Puttlflg §
nncther way, on 2 acres of land, 2 P@@P%@_¢afl be Supported by .
rgaring cattle; but 66 people can be fem 1f goya beans aret§r§wn.
If poor countries were financially awle #0 Hi0? @KP°?tin€ ?h9;T
grain, and start eating it themselves, there would be enoub °T
everyone.

* Destroving raiflfflrfifitfi
Mcfionalds and Burger

Hing are 2 of the many U.5,
corporationa using poisons to
destroy vast areas-of the
Central American rainforest,
for cattle grazing pastures.
it takes 800 square milfifi Hf
forest to keep Mcfionalds
guppliéd with paper for 1 year

* Colonial invasion

The tribal peoples who
have lived in the rainforests
for thousands of years without
damaging the envirunmfint fir?

u=u="rv “ACRES EVERY MINUTE,
EVERY year arrarea ‘of ruirafurest the size of
E-main is cut dawn or defoliated, and burm.
Globaiiy, one billion people depgnd on water
flowing {rum thus: forests, WhICh ‘soak I-{P
rain and reiease it graduafly. The dlwitflr "'1
Ethiopia and Sudan is at {east panly due \:o_ un-
controlled defurezwtion. in Anmzania-where
there are new about 100,008 beef ranches -
wrrentiai rain! twaep down thwugh “the ‘tree-
less valleys, eroding the land and washing away
the soil. The bare eanh, baked by the mapical
sun, becczmm useless for agricuiture. It has
been estimated that ‘this destruction causes at
least ona s ecies ‘br'”an' I - Ia ' *"

r

p arm, p nt or msecr .c
be-came extinct every few hours. i

evicted so that Mcbonalds can destroy thfl f0T@5t-

IT‘S so EXAGGERATIOH T0 saw THAT wumn YOU BITE xnru %
A BIG mac, YOU'RE HELPING was HcDONALD5

EMPIRE T0 wnscn THIS PLANET-
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* Fast = Junk

An average McDonalds meal is high in fat, sugar, salt
and animal products, and low in fibre, minerals and vitamins.
This diet is scientifically linked to cancers of the breast and
bowel, and heart disease In Britain, 180,000 deaths are caused
by heart disease every year,

Mcflonalds admit that a
‘quarter pounder‘ is h8$ water,
so you get hungry soon after
eating one, This, plus the high
sugar and salt content (which
can create cravings ,
encourages overeating

Big profits for McDonalds,
but constipation, clogged
arteries and heart attacks for
addicted costomers,

* Brainuashing
Adverts show

Mcbonalds as a circus-like place, fan, bright colours and burgers
at any time of the day Children are eiploited by the advertising
and end up thinking of burger and chips every time they see a
clown-

It's hard for parents not to give in to childrens demands, and
Mcflonalds is a ‘convenient’ way of keeping children 'happy',
Mcfionalds know this and make the most of it,

* Cultivated animals
Animals are specially bred to be McDona1ds products, and

some live in totally artificial conditions for their whole lives,
with no access to fresh air, and no freedom of movement.

* Murdering a Big Mac
The slaughter of animals and birds is bloody and barbaric

They are are prodded, beaten, electrocuted and knifed, '
A recent government report

critisised inefficient stunning
methods, uhich resulted in
animals having their throats
cut while fully consious.

We have the choice to eat
meat or not, the #50 million
animals killed for food every
year in Britain don't

Hould_gg be prepared to
personally slaughter the
animals we eat 7

1/1/111///11//I////I/II/I/I//57/ll/1/I2!!!/if//12%

Mcllollars Mo reedy llllc ancer Mcllllur er Mo ise so
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GETTING THE CHEMISTRY RIGHT
McDONAl.D's strlpey staff uniforms, flashy
lighting, bright plastic decor, "Happy Han"
and ~ monk, are all part of the gimmicky
dressing-up of low-quality food which has been
designed down to the last detail to look and
feel and taste exactly the some in my outlet
anywhere in the world. To achieve this artificial
conformity, lVlcDonald'l require that their
‘ffrcsh lettuce loaf", for example, ls treated
with twelve different chemicals just to keep it
the right colour at the right crispness for the
right length of time. It might as well be a bit of
plastic.

0

WHAT'S YOUR POISON?
MEAT is responsible for, 70% of all food-
polsoning lncldenu, wlth chicken and minced
meat (at used in burgers! being the worst off-
enders. When animals are slaughtered, meat can
be contemloatcd with gut contents, face: and
urlno, leading to bacterial Infection. In an att-
empt to counteract infection in their animals,
farmer: routinely infect them with doses oi
lmlohlotics. These. in addition to growth-
Womoting hormone drugs and pesticide res:
ldues ln their fend. bulld up in the animals
tissues and can further damage the health of
people on a meat-based diet.
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* Slaving for McDonalds

Workers do long shifts in hot, smelly conditions, late
at night, for low wages and minimal chaces of promotion, There is
no union specifically interested in part-time workers, and
McDonald: systematically sack workers who attempt union
organisation,

-§- of Mcllonalde workers are EVERYTHING
under 21, Mcflonalds uses cheap _
1°b9“"' “*P'1°“1“3 dindlmn“ WHAT’: wrong with Mc3onald's is also wrong staged groups like ‘women and with all the junl:-food cllsills like Wimpy, Ken-

, :;:°k&pe°pi° °:°“ m°r° than lucky Fried Chicken, l'I'd’l'ld_}l, etc. All of them
Y re 3* re“ 5' ‘ hide their ruthless exploitation of resources,

I animal: and people behind o facade of colour-
ful gimmicks and ‘family fim ’. 7714: food itself isw;l"~l<.l.'1‘ can BE no * '2mm much the woe everywllere--only the packaging i

5%,, using Mcnonalds and is different The rise of these firm: means less
gimp? ' 6 ta ’ and tel1 your choice, not_more. f_l‘hey are one of the worst e1x- I
frifind 5 1.3.11 _ amply: of lnduslrle: lnorlvared only by profit,

l and geared to continual eirparlnbrl.
It DUES make 9* diff *1‘“we This lnolerialfsl olentolity is affecting all .

“hat infi ividueal 5 3° - areas of our lives, will: giant conglomerates
1,’; 11;,-, 1,, ggme 01- 1;]-,9 e dominaling the marketplace, allowing little or

organisatigng lined at the  no room for people to create gerzylne choices.
back, for infgrmatign mm  Bur olremarives do exist, and many are gather-
leafl ets , 5Pra3sI your idgag ,, fng support ever)-' day from people rejecting big

\'\

Communicate .. I business in favour of small-scale self-organic  
alien and CO-0pr.‘rdl’l0lI. I

The point is nor 1'0 change McDonald's into n
some sort of vegetarian o onisatiorz, out to  FEchange the whole system irselfl Anyrhlng less

novzsmrrs ARE JUST" lonoxmnw PEOPLE‘ ,
LINKING TOGETHER, one or one... __

Based on a leaflet by the London Greenpeace Group: v\

i  e he - - e I Whomadathisleaflctl ~  
Tl-lfl LONDON GREENPEACE GROUP hes existed for many years as an independent group of ggtiyt
lsts with no imolyement in any particular political party. The people-~not ‘members’--who come to

 the weekly open meetings shore a concern for the oppression in our lives and the dgstrugflgn of our
environment. Many opposition movements are growing in strength -- ecological, ami-war, animal lib- I
oration, and anarchist-llbenariao movements-and continually learning from each other. We encourage
people to think and act independently, withoefleaders, to try to understand the causes of oppression
and to aim for its abolition through social revolution. This begins in our own lives, now.
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L ' ' _ DID YOU KNOW that 1987 has bean declared _ 9 ‘l
I tho intarnational,nay,interun1veraal

- 1J6 L ._ J C, ggpERTRgMP (debut album) A+m Hwumrflfi " 1 year of Mcflonalds clasedawn? No? Hall
F --“"*"”“*“"“”“““”“”““ L ‘ -m that's not surpr1sH§ as I Just made it. -. .|-|IHUIlIIlIllII'|.-.‘;q-_.“,-.1j R\:t_ _~. -> 1-uvillli-¢lIUI""

|'nAr:

I-\&E£1'All|AnJ,G£E£AFfinmflfibfiunoaufl;
veuu,a>e1j.

|?mFIST,mnsemfl Actmsf. 

{ V Re]ease§'mnra than 16 years agfii in 1970i thi5 Tficfirg »V up,but why not taka some anti Mcflonalda

=1

5 has yatVt0 make a dent in the Qharta. Mind Y8“, "¥¢t_»@ Vigp V antion this year?(Don't forget the other
1 you expect with songs varying from 30 %@¢0fld5i$fl 1} $1flH@@fi l’ Viburgqr p1;¢¢5) Talk fig pgQp1g.mak¢ a

-A. and of all thinfisi acoustic guiua-5 E how. THEY fwna Gflfi ~j leaf1et,wr1te tn London Greenpeace (&$AE)
 3 with flared trmusers and floral haudbandm, maaan ; _i-% %-f0rVa few copies of their excellent %

~»~V ' And what*$ this on the record cover 7 these guya are ; g ? 1eaf1et‘Go for it; ‘
_ V m-;_;_1~{-;j_...j_n,g;1;1'u;;1enta]_i5t3 E PI"€:SBi1').§ E51 button O11 251*. -;_11.".‘.“‘-._‘:."L!.i V
V machine not good enough 101" thém, flh 7 _5¢'J""=@ Pei‘!-‘VV-Vi? 5‘-'*~‘1“1V‘~"'¥"=

no idea what's faahionabléw. Little did tkzek’ k11'1'~‘*"V**’¢”'4*‘<V=‘~“~?V-7*"-V‘ V‘ “
VVV 1970 that they'd go through 2 line up changes, Ffilfifiéfi 5;‘) ‘ F

k Vygggrds that actually sold, and bacome rith and nwariy i‘ * %
V famgug , Well I know cos I've read the beak an tharw,

4. ~ V  SM/UJQ F-?,\PER__ -  
. k _ey évkx With our booklet ue,tho Pofl collective,

------- ---~ "* ..~* 1='+.?*'r:- :1 3 1" ’ ='.1'> --3' , - .MW . fi . 1 ,-]VV%:LF F44“ ' have tried not to waste any paper (with-
‘ ‘ It cost mfi £l~50 ffi 36¢ in» Whifih “°“§“,”*“* *”f” ‘*““ out cramming-stuff togathar so much you Q;

V- - -1. , ‘V ;-.-. ';:_ r-' J1‘. if V‘!;~'* if the supparz band hadn‘t been so crap‘ §* M w@c: §* can,t read it)‘
?_i Paying £1 and getting frag T°@fi_*)_ But fig $5“§l % F“““_ It'd ha good.we reckon,if as many people

; f my half a coke last the whoie nlght, so A a1dn~@ have to fig peas read each copy ‘O the 300 gpiea,w~w part with too much ef me money (I*m a hard up Htfidflfltu would reach many more folks 1
‘I

' The 20p's saved could always ba sent to \ Iw~ after all}.
ffl "Peace Hews“ or the good cause of your

‘ ' V . 1 1 \‘- . *..' BLYTH. POWER / DANDEVLIUH ADVI:;1\TURI-. {g§.@ ~..<b-,;.*_1,,_

TW§x§§jX::F

\_Hfifitflfifik
inMam N00I8):?

'GR€Er~| Mmtmsff
.. . . - - ‘-- * -..-. "V -,-5~ mandelzon Adventure aaem to think that t¢¢nihw £Hfi~

V“ V $inging or anything nice like that) over a ba§kg€u§nd n ch°1ce_ V~£§ ¢' ‘lg
% medigcra thfggh is what makea up an 'alternat1we -man~. ‘_ ’

SAVE PAPER,TREES ARE LOVELY.

5i¥fifl"Jfi\
uununlllllllunuq-,,‘L..,,,.,,..
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é

1---6’-Q.._., L
,&¢,1'.v-51%3'3“ FUm.mav¢¢em\.._,_

nuIRae '\/eaewumnews‘.

K Lyri¢5’seemed to be repeated garbage abaut h@r0%n, _
‘___ _. I H _ _ ,__ _ w ' _‘ _ ¥ ,, I *1 1 H, ___. .:.- Pf *- - “M _ -.%- _$tash (mufi), anatgboazds and ¢ pet arm¢dL¢lu. h; *H~4¢~ln

-@ - , - ~. - 11 . "<~¢ *+ ‘;N ‘EERQB hafi never been 3* lnbdlted (WB+¢ F@Th¢P~ i‘ “l9“*'3 jFgflN\ % for the P0“ callective.
1 ‘. Hurry up Blyth Power E

“ Actually although Elyth Puwer were mufilcally very gaad
and the lead :=s:i.r1ger /VV dr1.1mmc:"r z-2.. jolly nice chap £_0ir em _' - P0

"*t Q id3 for WE their mu~ic lacked whatwvmr >% -‘%~ "2F~one of my ma 2, sa. , ~ ~- - Q, - x
it is that makes me like a band. (Well I J_i}~:ed them -- TU h E
However everyone else I talked to thought they werfl grfiafi n{:g i

L ' so feel free to 1.5,-,r101e me. =-=- ‘ ) ' V V I . ,typist ! -' '
EV V ¢}ObuAVV " ta fazfiss

‘—~ * (toc: I‘V ht - interferin;;; ‘
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“T5‘Maconomlc - on
Economic growth ie the phenomenon of increased production,

incrqaggd exports, increased coneumor demonds. fherefore d
auppgflgdly longing to Britain getting back on itle co an
everybody gett ng a Job. l

This is a complete myth, yet ever since the industrial
revolution, it'e been thc.goal of ever? ¢aPital1$t fi°¢i¢tY-

It‘: short-sigltednees and eelfiehneoa inevitably m¢an5 that
our country gets richer and prosper: at the expense of the poor

j world. The earth connot continue to HHPP1? tha TB? ma*¢ria 5 -
for our present lifestyle (and eurvive under all the tonic p
pollution we create ) much longer. and it °¢PtHifl1Y can t ¢°P°
with 1n¢reaeed damando, Yet oonaidorationo like those are always
trampled underfoot in the mad rush to make more mono? T6? t°¢@Y|
and not think about tomorrow.

We should try to treat the earth with the care and resPQ¢$ it,
deserves, and to give the rest of the world a fair deal at the
oame time.

\-
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' COIQSUDQGR ' l£lFlST€'
0

He live in a society of consumer images - odvorto 5h°" "5 R
perfect world we can-Join, if only W8 bfiy thfiir P¢Y§"m°#
dishwasher, or oar. . _r

* It's important to eee that we don't NEED any of this. it'# Juflt
P the adverts that make us think we do . All thie makee for a
* throwaway world, plastic and flexible, like the ever ohfiflgiflg
l fashions.

§ But it's all there just to make money for big bueineeets, an:
the prepackaged diepoeable lifestyle ien‘t doing us or tze res

1 of tho world, or the Earth any good.

Recognis1ngIthat we can't go on wasting the Earth in this way
' can lead to rejecting this consumer hype, and to a ohenE° in
' lifestyle. o I - t

= Accepting a lower standard of living (like, whether Y0“ have 3
I care, or a new video) is what, inevitably, our whole western

culture must do. Turning away from matorifll iéfifllfla *° ““tura1
' pereonel goals means having a higher q"a1itY 95 1if¢ (11k9r lrfl

 you happy or satisfied with your life 7) V

In this hi~too society, it can be rea1lY Va1ub1° t° 1°ar“ ta
recognise and cater for our personal neede, instead of Just t e

1 ‘manufactured artificial needs welro conditioned with. r
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_ , wuxcn or THESE cnenrcrrnxsms YOUR noozxos / JOB / LIF5§TYLE ? '
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INSTANT REVEALIHG PERSONALITY TEST 5!! , *

Just tick how many'ofIthooo applies to you, then turn to tho *
bottom oil page 10 to see how YOU rato"I.ao a. REAL man or we-man., p-V

__ .
u _ . II. _ '

' 1.

'-172 6|’! ~  - 6|’)~  
wHICH or THESE noscnxnas YOUR.CHARACTER ? _ l L

taggroosive _ . submissive - o
loud ‘- quiet' rt
fierce / violent ‘gentle 1
dominant i subdominant L
"macho" _ "slag", "bird" » ‘
oold, reasoning, logical whimsical, illogical
unomotionol, hard ~ '1 emotional, eoftI

11woe? TUY$ olo J no YOU PLAY WITH 7 o
- 1

|

action man II-Cindy doll
tanke, care, guns horsee, do1l's houses 1
logo or mocoano . ' e tea sots,.t0y cookers
Nafitoro of the Universe My Little Pony
Traosformor robots Caro bearsI

.1 '

v u

;< -football or rugby ballet or netball - _
wood or motalwork needlework or cooking I*
mechanic / businessman ' houeowife / secretary
aftershave perfume “
feet sleek sports car 1 small old ‘mini’ f

=; hairy mueoly body hairless delicate body

or Wo‘re all taught that these are the characteristics of ‘roof
~mon and women, whatever that means. '.

I Bot isn't it unfair to be trapped inside someone eloe'e y
ideas of what you should ho ? lo experience prejudice against l
you if you don't fit in 7 To be labelled as a "wimp" or a l

o“ "she-man" if you want to be yourself 7. &
lo? counso IT xs :1 '

Both men and women need to be liberated from these attitudes. *
But women are usually the worst off because of these things. l

So if you believe in the freedom of women from the sexist ‘
- attitudes which affect ue all “n’ in the discover of a o 1

_,,__,,__ 1 ‘I--I I Y
i previously ignored strength in feminine indopendanco, - E

"rum: YOU'RE A F1-':r~1Im:s'r 1: R iawwue
. -‘ .

- - L_'. I . I ' I ' ' _'II I _I II __ .. - > . I , I " .. I . '
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aince the Sex Diecriminatien Act ef 1965, it has been pB13W~~
ful te discriminate against women in edueetien, employment, er
the provision Hf services / goods. T _

The Equal Opportunities Commieien (1975) was set up to help
people whe felt they ned been discriminated against becaufie Of
their eex. Thia'reletae to areas li;% pay, premetmon pr0fiPfl@t5
my getting a mortgage; All very eegai eencerns,'aren‘t they ?

I feel that although legally, women have equal status es men,e
and equal rights, these laws de nothing at ell me preeenfi the
aexiem that exists in our everyday lives. Laws cannot caenge
peeplee ettitudee, and it is the traditional; ingrained ideas l
that influence us. e ‘ e 2 *‘

Eexiem hee many dieguieee, all accepted as part Bf ev@rydHy'
life. Advermising is an important point to leek at, and at w;11
be dealt with later. . _ ' 1

Wmmen are dieeeurmged from seeking e career, and told by.
attitudes and images areund them, thee they eheuld be at home
ironing their husbands ehirta. -

Even in employment, wmmen get fewer chances ef PT9m°ti°nr
because their employers are elwaye expecting them to €$t
pregnant and take maternity leavee '

A weman in husinmas is always stereotyped as a threat, an
unnatural thing, aggresfiivfla P“5h?- But ?f 3 man 3h°w$_the
game qualitiee, he would be described as being C0mp€fitlY¢ and
determined» Here, the ideas that wemen eheuld be quiet and
5ubmi5fliV@ are directly influencing the treatment that women
recieve in the professienal world.

' Becial-behaviour is strongly sexist in both mans and womenfi
attitudes and expec%atien5. ‘» e a
_ For exampie; if a man-crashes a ear, he brags abeutiit to d

I _ _- T (T 1" ‘ ,I J’ . . in p i I u

h15'matQ5, g;v1ng all the Exfihmzruufifi dBtu1l$ of Skldf ng an
hitting thing5, But if a woman erashes a car, all the old.
Qflmmfintfi abgut women drivers comee out. Semehaw, it's consi-
dered ‘macho’ to ect.in a certain WHY» '

‘ ‘ 1 - 1' '

Hen going out to the pub? “with the lads‘, to get away fI0m_
the wif@'@ "hen night" 15 seamen at work. It implzes that women
have nething better to do than sit around goseiping. An? that
men must go nut and get drunk to preve thexr ‘menlmness -

what swim ef marraige {never mind love) can be based en .
attitudes like these 7 ' ? 1 k__ A

Th the heme it is traditional that men should 8* Out t0 “QTRin ‘I’

and Provide for the wife whfi 5fi&Y5 ai-home doing the h°“$ew°rk*
She fihould ajwaym have his tee en the table when he comes heme.
She should never ehallengfi what he Bayfi‘ .

E This is legalieed sexism ~ malfi QPP}955in5 f9male‘L,w0men -
ere trapped in these aituati0D5» and “B ca? nBveT_r€al1Se O9?
Potential for ereativ1tY, indfipfindancei and love in Such passiva
stifling environments. L

flething will change until we start to question our attitudes
and change our lifestyles to match. £uw9£¢~

. J _
-- - - | . ' '
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**** FACTS ABOUT RAPE ****

1 in 6 wemen have been raped
1 in 12 rapes are reported to the police (whose attitude

" to rape-aurvivors is intimidating, uncaring
and often suspicious. )

3 in 4 attackers are known to the victims {this does not
- include incest )

1 in 2 rapee occur in the heme of the rapist or the victim-

Matfl violence is with us all the time, from the macho male
image_of the army, to the aex attacks that happen every day.

It is universally agreed that rapes and other sex crimes are
wrong. As long as they are outside the home, that is. The paliefi
refuse to be involved with what they call ‘domestic problems‘,
which includes wife battering and forced sen between couples
( -1&5: I‘-BPQ )1;

This form of rape is very common, and largely ignored. It 15
believed by mare to be what a 'nerma1' sex life is about. -

For example, .f e couple lived together, and the man earned
most er all of the money they lived en, he could blackmail his
partner into sex with this argument. This is Just prostitution
.under anether name, and rape in some instances. Rape between 
eouplea is not accounted for in the ab-ogre aei:at1a_tica.1. M10 UK

; Marrifld women hné} been fereed with vialemzfi +0 have sex wéfl» her husbem’
Rape is an example of ma}e demination, a power struggle. -
In wars, the triumphant army celebrates it‘a victory by rape~

ing the women and children of the opposition. In 1971, during
the 9 month long eenfliet between Bangladesh and Pakistan,-'
between 200,000 and h0O,G0O women were raped by Pakistani L
soldiers. Power, and violence ever women go together, and both
axpreaa male qemination.  V

¢

But it 1; important to look at WHY male violence exists. The
main reason is that men are indeetrinated that they should be
aggressive and powerful, and that women are sex objects to be
used and controlled. L  

1

Sexual stereotyping reinforces these ideas, and in arofinfl ue
all the time. Pornography is an important upholder of these
viewa, portraying women as mindless toys who live only for
male oppression. Such use of the female body for male ientaaiea
is degrading, it allows the women concerned no respect. But '
on a wider ecale, it encourages the idea that women are ALWAYS
willing to have sex; that they are ALWAYS available, and that
to be able to please a man, wemen muat etrive to look like the
stereotyped models. " _e

Pernography is widely available in many forms 2 newspapers,  
magazines (including photographic ones), books, films, and TV.

It infiltrates our minds from many sources, reinforcing '
sexist and dangerous attitudes. ' f_ .

What I am saying is that these ideas are a main cause bf sex
erimea, because men are led to believe that it is O.K. to
vielate women for their own aelfieh pleasures, or to vent anger

. I '
_ . ' _-- - a - .
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or frustratien. -

we can appose this now, by wrxting letters to the lacal paper
or to shops which sell porn, explaining why we believe para to
be wrong and challenging the attitudes which sae porn as just
anuther fact of life.

More radical actions, like
this from Peace Neva, cmuld be L LUTON ANARCHISTSI

2 ANTI-PORN ACTION
done. Or how about putting
anti~porn stickers an the so
called ‘general 1ntareat'
magazines at the local news-
agant, aa that the magazines
are ruined T

All it takes is a bit of
imagination ll
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The Sisteri 0! Lawn Anarchist Group
$filLAG)9@to% WH Srnghs by suqprisa on

st . rno-gr we azmas wera
méfiwmflmmrmefikwéghfmmmm
into a dustbin liner srnaarad with ail-and
um: fimmThammmnprmMwdhm
mmflgnuwnuwnwgmwsmmymfimd
gfigpiifiuynnummwumynmmdami
a 0 mmmmmw.

Thasmmedyasmsflwphwumumwws
mmwwdandflwcnmmmspmhdoflflm+
smdwmgFmvwmmxflflnuumuampmi
mupm1 aawfimfi cwmmmmnqpwm
¢w|mh1dpwWqF43%nmmHw#mr
ammmruuphmmm.
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fkey ve raa1¢y gat to yo;, haven t tbey ?
TPQ agatfim, vou can hdte it with all of you: heart,
But unc¢nw1owq1,, you “P wvogranmed, ,ust ‘ike the reat
Naturefi innocent wine, r11dJed nit“ idaas,
Hat your own, nor mine

B don t Jar: trv to t'ap FQ ui1J 301 °
Into tight $&i"ts and higr hrelfi, I wan t p1s5 T¥wt purti
Your p1as*ic porn Bt*UaE lime t*e sweat cf a man
Paging a weman powfi“ mad, but Only takivg
What h& th?nks 13 “LS

S0 that B what twrnq on on, 1
Sexual oppression in gaur gioqay magazines,
ingrained attrafition to a amootn pair at legq,
Gr a s»naua1 pout, a PfiY£a1Ed breast ~
An unkept promise

i ‘Y " 4)-But you snow Lt Q a¢; wrwn th\ugh, dfin yen =
at cu forflP it aw me, ev@*y fin? a th* same

Put me down for b¢*ng mé, maxing my rhoice -
You put we down for ¢hGw§ ma tn bw tree,
For being res}

You 6 be bet»er off with aoweonp elqe, woulan t ?av I
A Rtr] wi*h no mind cbnformq without qwaqtian,

0 p‘ay the s"bdom*naut female, 0* acurse
Sa you van carry her rmcwac and buy a;1 Her dr.v#1 W
is a rflal man

.xL..u Q? ‘HS I"F“H1l‘1' fit] t faM*,.. Fifi

¢a zrled so hard £L 13* LL;
F e cu *31ct@ are fiilllflg c= cq1ue~

aw we B it, fvrgett fig the po*eflt1aL Fir am w1cP
N ifi havw had ~

ur1wr§taufiLwg, Pespecu,
1 ‘1 I"-I \"

0|‘ 4 L g I t 1 J‘ 1 J: 1;Lm* hlivgkrfiififlv

R§P@-;
" ~ ‘M ¢ H? vuurta wncrw JP y1w* m Unif

£* E 113$ {mltUL9 ;roW1se% ¢n $"1iea
§i;H>x1*"h1th t 0 u¢r@ - r 1i1e2'vict0r goes tie 1:1 ‘*
fl¢Du Wu hltfi big Dvsl cssas, $fi¢ur1t) and ¢i#s.

‘Fr‘IF

Thev'll strip us of our dlgnmty and qell us paq 1,9 Q91
Take dhd} our chel es, l»ave us ma vespn¢L.
Rape is hurt men hurting wamen, bltfifirlhb txuwt
Calculated xiolenaa, not UHuUfitPO1l&b18 lust

RQPP ~ thc puma: ¢a&ert1on from tL¢ DIGbS to the atzeet
“ 1+5“ I1 GT5, *6 ‘mg Yludui 5

{¢¢kaé0d aux, 1¢nk¢ged mfiat I
*+“g\fl0fkh;G$$etS

c.)--Jaw.-Jm-*-M~ K
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* “ vi ~: o9 =,<\9"@ e§@,'°:6 :.‘,_o°¢ - Our purpose on this Earth is to realise that all
ow '& 9, gt 1‘, ,;._o no our thoughts create a-ctions,and all our actions create conc,“ *;*o°£ a-‘*6 "'<-  0 11 '1; io- 1:1 bdrati.$ ‘ 9, ¢, 1; 5 Q‘ 6% sequences. ur m so on is o avo croa ng a e o ono.

315- 5 5° *0» Ia-'5‘ 21°¢ ¢ %¢_ xflo o iv (fir  If somoone hurts us,wc are paying for something we've done
‘.5 15* - 1*“ 6 '93‘ 6 *$9, ix. Go $6 55o $6 ‘ao .51“ in tho past.Rcvongo is futile since all the injuries wo

.- \P>'°,Q_o° ¢,o 959$ vi In $006» yo. inflict on others come ultimately back to uagit in better
‘_,3_a.€»9 3,9 _1_o° 1°‘ K5’ ‘ 5 5' ,4 Q’ Do to reward hate with lovaglot someone else complete the

xx?’ 97" 6,0692%-5, °‘.a,'>:£¢o\ 5°o%@o*°@3-;f_; Q1,“ cycle and hurt them back--lot them become involved in the
4 -3, 665, 99* ‘De;-_-, 49¢ fag, @195-ifix, nogativo karma.

6639 9&3“ o 5-’ £5’ o '99 gm» 9 -yo fin 1 5-‘ o _ . . Sinooevorything we reciove came originally from
oi“ ~A"'\<“ ‘i>°‘;,;, 9“ o 05° Q uo,it is better to give only .Lovo,sharo beauty and workY’ i 1> o °"9° a? -vo £0 {,6 (S to o» KY \ ‘

9 -WI.Jo‘F W

‘N? ofi cf! 9 5? ¢a d“ o ‘Q £
I towards peace (instead of battles which achieve nothing).

is  Not all we experience in o lifetime ooh bu acc-fioag in ,9 fie. ofi 90¢ $9, 5'6 £¢¢o&@\ . oxmtod for without a wider view of reincar-nation.Pro.sent

Q O

133$

fauocwfi1°}CZ“gri¥n;3yl'$FNJOI53 '-1mua$o\1~31";

$ $9 O5 tr J Q“ 50* 6 9£1 5- -c cat 1? eoigxa fix» ‘Yogi woo not
4 9 '* v ‘C

‘5~::9q,oi‘ gmeazw*lj€'c&:p'Qr

9 -9.; :5‘ xx  

 wvvwvv\/vvvW\M
fl-I. ‘Wan ‘/1 ‘Wt 30! um?

aovornmenfo om ¢#"i'Y°“¢‘l
‘"5 ' W11\€; l~h‘VhUY:'

RESULTS or TI-IE PERSONALITY TEST 01¢ PAGE Y5

MEN : LESS THAN 10 L NGMEN : LESS THAN 10
You soft wimp I Got What are you 7 Some kind

down tho pub and ooo some of freak ? Noono would
REAL mon in action. Wig? $0 givfi YQU B 3°05 '

C 9.
~ MEN z MORE THAN 10

WOMEN : MORE THAN 10Well done macho-man,
go and give tho chicks Como and Eivfl it to "5:
what they want I bah?» Wh$th¢T Y9“ "ant

to or not !

ANTI - covsarmsm‘ HEALTH WARNING - ®
L OLD NEWSPAPERS, YOU REALLY scnnw THEM UP 1:

i
1

*
J

suffering stems from past cruolty,rathor than an unjust god
or bad luck,or other pooplo.0ur past behaviour is only paid
for at the time we can pay for it;i£ we had to pay it all
at once,it would be too much.

If you can see the universe as a wholo,you will
ooo that there ia no auoh thing as injustice.

The universe ia always restless and never still.
Tho only certainty is chonge.Uhon it is time for a poraon
to leave our lifo,it io better not to mourn.Any change moot
be accoptod.Holding onto'tho past'brings only oadncss.It is
beat to only live in tho proaont,take life as it comos.A1l
chango happens for a roooon,and is for the bettor,though
this may not always bo obvious.

ful world,you must become a peaceful person.
We must always look outwards,thinking of others

Only in caring for others do we care for ourselves.
b

Spirituality cannot be attained through organised
religion since everyone has different nocds.Tho only spirit
-uol path is the one YOU choose to take.

"God" is tho name given to a universal £orco,moro
commonly known as 1ovo.This is what bonds all humanity.

'4!‘Gordon Ashworth Jnr,, 1935 3I3L3 FOR THE INSANE
1!‘ T°°t1° R°adv ?I"'ROM VOLUME 19 I
L°n€?id€°v " It‘: not right, you know “’)
Nr Preston, L

Q ..

ll i
V (7 xx,  ' R€\/€L|§T100-oF-T5eff§OllV- G§c').ST'

All change comes from within.If you want a peaco-

I
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- Q - P€I7’2lh1$T -v1ew- AI -or - oovennsrno -
I‘ -Greed,envy,capitaliem,exp1oitation and of oourso sexism _i nd “'

are easy enough to find amongst the various advertising med a a H
much of the media in general}. _ ,;gf-Z. r‘

Of course muoh of it is below the surfoce,for inetanoe lo
V the advortisere aren't blatant enough to say "A womane place is in Q;' f the many soap ?\% the washing machine"(or whatever) but choose one o
? powder adverts on television and what do we see? , ,

V“ Inevitobly a woman in the Ritchen,worried to oeath that fi

1

5.!.,\
|..y--|

_fl==.-I4-‘-=:l$I=—~'.—"!:i;:j?I»—2-::—LT-1-

_.___lU,_T____4_____

‘I

W! there ere still stains in little Jimmy's football ehorte,Whilet o {midl i formative voice but above all Iol man ifi e ouit,a man with a frien y, n V A J
’ “ o man in authority tells the housewife that ohe'o been using the_der

~.'v_*;_-..'-.-_-1._'1*-;'-‘:-‘-;- "-{_;-'-..7-"-.-'.-;_.-1'.

 -

1 ? “ wrong oeehiné powdorlfiut he happens to have o wonderful new pow
! 9 with him(no matter that most washing powders are mode by the eeme }o_L :1 uwxnsvzo).* company anyway and that's the masters of oxploita on| | .I ,_|.

‘ But book to the scene above,and what on intorooting scone 5%
 it is too.The poor housewife is at home,quietly worrying eoouo go
l h suddenly a man in a ouit and a camera crew arrive to M. stains w on .. L.

* tell her about washing powoer.very orediblelle this meant to ho o4 of flee
“Y realistic situation or aren't we meant to think?Taklog one - J5» _
“” oxo adverts as another example :there's a family who oooploin ooouo grIn‘--L.

if the meals their mum makos.$lso there‘: the impulee advert whore o _w‘ o ~31 of e perfume]
* 5* man etarta acting totally atupioly because of toe wo_; Q ~ .

I find this advert particularly patronising to mono ' '

l V Of course there's always my theory thet_oovertieero delio~
‘i t1 make their adverts annoying so you'll remember-ohemownot ,ore .y

! ‘“ about those adverte whepe there‘: a voice dubbed onto oomeone" . ‘ on think
I ll talking which is so out of time it's hilariouol? Mayoo . ey
i *3 welre totally stupid but personally I'd rather buy the small name
1 ?§ brands than those advertised on TV so advertising is e waste of

P? money and resources for me._v.,|..

g .N b M tohin eome odvertiomente think ii So if you happen to e 'e 3 - Q-u - - Q
a ‘Kl about thom and give yourself a good laugh at the some time (either Q

_, that or get angry with them) Don't let the odvertisero tell you
w k Liberate yourself from these V

|I .
\

Q 7i what men and women should be ii e.~ ~ _ U 3
; w_‘ images and be yourself. 1 J01“, xxx
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_1 Coid is the everlasting night ‘ i -

. 1'
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V Till we burn the

Q31“? D

I K119" there must; bomore '1'
Than $1Vifl£.Jfi&t a little bio more . when half‘ of this world '

F_ ‘II! so helplessly poor.

 qrg;ar”9d 0f the real solution '
Agrit? and traoitioons
“glitz” °7“1* "r h“n6rY fihildren

9°? °" fi°ifl5 round,

Multinationals to the ground. A
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, Harm is the voice
 eComplaoont are the ma it

‘L Plontiful. is the odvigfirl y Q?
i Igiffioult is tho decision '

0115 is the uphill dirt track
EmPtY is the banquet hall * ft_‘ W

‘Glazed are the oyeo
oixflollow is the rib cage

!§g?: attthia oalnutritioned_baby
W0 her died in the painful birth

I eoi? z e o. ra ‘Y is “W filoas of civilised behaviour \, '

— .\

 lBeneath the surface ie diggage
°1°"lY killing the future.0  _,

H‘ 193? PASSION PRODUCTIONS LTD I
‘ Gordon Aohworth _,,,,. ..-, ......J\> I, ~"’
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Afitgumnli :~It‘: true to say that healthy eating and a healthy iq
lifestyle are the beat forms of preventative medicine avail- '3
ab1e,yot are ‘ignored by much of the population to their own Q
coet.An incredible proportion of illness is diet related:- ;
liver/kidney problcme,obesity,etomacb and intestine dieordersg.
and others can often be attributed to a bad diet. _t)

1
E1
>1

-' What makes someone‘: diet "bad" though,and what_
it good?Hel1 I'm not going to pretend to be a nutritional
expert but I'll try to give guidelines to a healthy diet
Iwhich l've picked_up from various sources. I - 4

Firstly (tho' this is in no special order) the loos ‘
processed your flood ie,the more nutritional value it has. I 1
Although current trends among food manufacturers are for _ .q
n¢..1:n1e1-‘ foo-d,Inuch of the food found on Iouperzoarket shelves {.4
ie ovorproceoaed. and often drenched in additives.It ic worth
-while remembering that the trend for healthier food stems "Q
not from concern by the manufacturers for our health but E1
concern for their profito.(I wouldn't say this applied to» 1
wholerood co-op'a which are great for genuine health food).. 2
Remember too that removing preservatives from white bread _
(for example) does not make it into a health food (as the ‘
label would have you believe) it is still overproceaoed and ,
unatural . - II '1

Unproc-eased foods contain more of their natural
nutrients end more fibre‘than their refined counterparts. _
Broad ia a good example of thie,granary or wholemeal bread _ a
is high in fibre and without enough fibre in your diet dice _
eases of the digestive system mentioned above are more likely
to occur.Note that "brown" bread is often merely dyed white jg
bread-commercialism at it's worst! §

)Mixtures of beans and grains (eoya beans,rice(brown Ii
lentils etc...) as an alternative to meat is a low fat,high It
fibre protein source.(Soahing beans/pulses overnight Igé
reduces the amount of cooking needed and the amount of fart or
-ing afterwards).Aloo the way meat is usually produced _ ~
involves use of chemicals and hormones which can lead to o
case: of food poiaoning.I've never heard of food poisoning  
from beans which is a comforting thought.

Concern about food additives is growing,and that
use of them is rapidly decreaoing.Thie makes me wonder why
w" ere they used in the first placc.Eating more fresh (or K‘
home grown) food and avoiding_foode with long lists of B ‘
nufibero in the-ingredients is a good idea if you don't like I
the thought of mysterious chemicals in your gut. -

- I 0n the next page are some facta about food colour-
ing: and additivee booed on information from a leaflet by ‘-
the Welsh Ecology Party {probably called the Green Party by  
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- Soak T?P d herbs in waterfveg stock add hroadcruwhefd 2 ~

u\lI|Ih\.|I—-I-one Allin-en-an ' V-IlIfli'IIn-uni.‘ IIHQQ-I41.
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ggggmannzoxvus.
it E lfij Very dangerous {prohibited in USSR & USA}

L cells to form, I
‘I -\ r 1- - " ~ v I- [(4_ L £30 Deatroye vitamina (vogana a vegetarians avoid

c. especial

4? ixH£w215 d 21? Caroinogenic producte (can cameo cancerous I
<. ='
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‘I ‘h
fla 22lf22jf22&/235 Intestinal disturbance
E u ' Blood prcaauro incidents

. _ _ 1I |' I
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(research by the Research Centre Hcepitai of Villejuif,
Franco,to draw attention to the effects of afiditivoa used
in the food industry). I
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TheseIare juet dome of the worst examplua,ahout
hfllf of tho E numbora are harmloee but there are many more
similar to thoee above.

IFinally and lusty a health food article amnion‘;
hfi complete without m&Htififiihg'$ugaT,W& fiQn*t figifi agtrg
sugar in our diet,it occurs naturally in food anyeay so -.
it's a good idea to out down.Leea auger moane lode tooth
decay and lees ovarweightnoea {I think I made that word 3?}
when you do nae sugar use unrefined hrown sugar which has
natural minerale otill present in it. ' '

‘J

flit

iWell that‘a about it,I°i1 Juat aey out lots of
wh0lofoods,fruit,vag,nute and 3331 your diet and you”i1 he
UK“ ‘ "

If you've any questions or comments feel free flfi write tr
Tobn 'I'M .\ I
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on TV?

a egge -
2/3 eliceo wholemeal breadcrumbe
herbs I“

I I an onion ._,
~ Ifiufiflowerfsoeamo deeds} X

In. , ._ 4‘I ogga 12 oz marg melted in a pan with a few big epione of -‘
£10“? Qafi be ufifid ifio%odd_of egge).Chop the onion very ~*
timely or the burgers will break up.Add flourfmore hreada .4

p crumbs if too wot;watorXegg if too dry.Wh2n the mi; &t1¢k$ I‘
If tfififlthor ohape into burgare & fry till brown on both eidee

TY)’ Vi="1*.I‘i.R1;iI_ono with bfo.:1,nuto or whatever. 11

_ \ ___ |
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Makes H huge
L servings. YUM!

R

-.¢§L~ I

Pastrv

B nz wholemeal flour
(er 6 oz wholemeal, 2 am gnya flnur

h oz vegetable fat

Rub together till it looka like breadcrumbs. Add a
bit of water and mix till it's like dough, but not
sticky. Roll nut to make a base and a top for the pie,

Filling
6 oz aduki beans (dry)
1 onion (chopped and fried)
6 or 7 mushremms (sliced and fried)
l tin cf tomatoes
2 carr0ts- herbs ~ nregano, basil. I

r .5Soak aduki beans overnight in plenty of water. Drain W
and put in fresh cold water. Bring to tha bfii1,than 'l
simmer for one hour? In another yam, chop eninna and
mushrooms and fry in vegetable oil. Add tomateas, salt
pepper and herbs, than aimmer.

In another pan, boil sliced carrots for R0 wins, and
ikeep the water far gravy, Add beans and carrota to ma n

i t the dstr in a big pie dish andpan. Pour it all n 0 L p’ y V .
cover with pastry. Hake a design an the tap with excess

at 4"‘17' Ya g ~

. . LOVE I HA??? I $¢L.STI€E®F5555 @ ms we meFHE v_ P W¥~1»~
Put in the oven at 200 ‘C (Q06 F ) fur % hour.

Gravx
G at waterarr
1 vegetable stack cube
2 teafipoons cornflour

fiix cornflaur 1n cold water, till dissolved.
Add this and the steak cube to the carrot
water. Heat until it boils and gses a bit

l k . Hake up to the V lbit this er lV _
required amount with boiling L
water. _ V  

Serve with potatoes or pasta. ( LV
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22-2h Underwood Street, Ea 129-35 Glfidétona Road,
London H1.  £> Croyden,Surrey CR9 JRP,

Y1 ,  lll I '  E; , '  l  -
Grean Par‘, - V, Friends of tge Earth,

I36-as Clapham Road ‘3 377 °1*Y 3°“ '

Dunham Rd,A1trln|ham, VVll  V r 33-35 George SzraotChe§hira,UAlh QQG. V ux£ord.ox1 2*‘.  '
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Peace News .
8 Elm Av0n&u,Nott1ngham, tg¥aaa§:{:§;t:'::vem'nt'

V I

N63‘ ‘ Landau NW1.
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Londnn "vs Road,London Nb. '

c/a~bhAR,5 Grower Street,
London.UCl. London SW1.
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Women for Life fin Earth,
2 St Edmunds Gottagea,Bova Tawn V 26 Bedford Uhambara,
G1astonbury,Somarl6t HAO BJD. ; Covent Garden,London H023
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Nicaragua 5o11uar1ty Campaign,
2°/21 Compton Terrace,

Amneaty International,
55 Theobald; Road,
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Hauling Rights Campaign, <1 War on Want,  

‘ " #67 Oaladonlan Road,

London N1, ‘Q till
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